
All talks this fall will be in person at 7:00 PM in the Thomas Auditorium of Preble Hall on 
the campus of UMF.  They will be recorded as usual with the recording made available on 

our website (western.maineaudubon.org/videos) within a few weeks of the talk.  

- Our Fall Talks 2023 -

September 13th – Owls of Maine and the 
Maine Owl Pellet Project
Speaker: Zach Olson
The Maine Owl Pellet Project (MOPP) is a collaboration between the 
University of New England, the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries 
and Wildlife, and the United States Fish and Wildlife Service that aims 
to engage the public and promote crowdsourced science to better under-
stand the diet of Maine’s owls and the distribution and composition of 
the small mammal community on which they prey, including the threat-

combine information about the common owls in Maine, an introduction 
to the northern bog lemming, a project update, and information about 

To learn more: https://sites.une.edu/maine-owl-pellet-project

Zach Olson: An Associate Professor of Animal Behavior at the University of 
New England. He received a B.S. in Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences from South 
Dakota State University in 2004, a M.S. in Wildlife Ecology from Frostburg 
State University in 2006, and a Ph.D. in Wildlife Genetics from Purdue University in 2010.  He has 

ecology, and has worked with wild animals ranging from gray seals and bighorn sheep to hellbenders and 
timber rattlesnakes. He enjoys being outdoors with his wife and two young kids, training his bird dog, and 
being bitten by his small parrot.
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October 11th - Rising seas 
and warming waters: 
Climate stresses to Gulf of 
Maine marine species
Speakers: Dr Hannah Baranes, and 
Andrew Allyn

The Gulf of Maine has one of the most bio-
logically productive marine ecosystems in the 

world’s oceans and experiencing rates of sea 

changes place numerous stresses on Gulf of 
Maine marine species, particularly colonial nest-
ing seabirds that use Maine’s coastal islands for 
nesting habitat and rely on marine resources to 

Andrew invite you to their presentation to learn 
more about expected climate-driven changes in 
the Gulf of Maine and their potential impacts 

 
Dr. Hannah Baranes: Hannah joined GMRI in 2022 as a post-doctoral researcher in the Climate Center. Her 

her M.S. and Ph.D. in Geosciences from the University of Massachusetts Amherst, where she focused on 
understanding the dynamic processes that shape the structure and function of coastal environments. Outside 
of work, Hannah plays on Maine’s professional ultimate team, Portland Rising, and is an avid backcountry 
snowboarder.

Andrew Allyn: Andrew is a quantitative research associate at GMRI and a PhD candidate at the University 
of Massachusetts Amherst. Since joining GMRI in 2017, Andrew’s work has focused on building species 
distribution models to understand where marine species are now and where they might go in the future under 

Conservation at the University of Massachusetts Amherst while studying seabirds in Alaska and in the Gulf 
of Maine. When he isn’t at work, Andrew enjoys exploring Maine’s great outdoors and making a mess in the 
wood shop.
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November 8th – Wildlife Tracking in Maine
Speaker: Charles Hulsey (Chuck)

Charles Hulsey: a 1978 graduate of the University of Maine at Orono with BS Wildlife Mgt. and BS Forest 
Management degrees.  He worked for the Maine Forest Service from 1978-1988, most of that time as a dis-

trict forester providing management advice to 
small woodland owners. He has worked for the 
MDIFW since 1988, nearly all of that time as 
the Regional Wildlife Biologist in Region D, 
western Maine.  He is presently working on 
three statewide projects:  Writing wildlife habitat 
management guidelines for the Maine Bureau 
of Parks and Lands with fellow wildlife biologist 
Sarah Spencer; providing deer wintering area 
management assistance statewide; and provid-
ing additional assistance capacity to the Depart-
ment’s relatively new private lands program.
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Greetings Everyone,

As I write this in mid July it is, yes, yet again raining. Our vegetable gardens for the CSA we run are once

-
sults of the earth’s warming climate.  Although it may not seem like much, all of  us can and should do our part
to slow global warming.

A new proposal:  The US Fish and Wildlife Service is proposing to establish a National Wildlife Preserve in
the High Peaks Area of western Maine.  The focus would be on conserving wildlife and habitat in this diverse
region. With a warming climate it is felt that birds, plants and animals may need to move to higher elevations

as well as other conservation groups are very excited about the potential in this proposal.  Watch for more info
as this project moves forward.

we will hear from speakers about warming in the Gulf of Maine by researchers from the Gulf of Maine Research
Institute.  I expect this will be sobering information.  In November with colder weather approaching you will
have a chance to learn to identify animal tracks in the snow.  Hope to see you all at the  fall talks.

Nancy Knapp

-President’s Column-
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Maine Bird Lore: The Canada Jay
by Folklorist Margaret Yocom, Farmington,
www.margaretyocom.com

You know something’s up when a bird has almost as many names as
it has tail feathers: whiskey jack, lumber jack, moose bird, meat bird,
tallow bird, butcher bird, camp robber, gorbey—the list goes on!

When I was working in the woods with Rangeley logger Rodney
Richard and his three sons, there was one bird they always fed: the
Canada jay. The Richards had heard from other woodsmen that the
birds were the souls of dead loggers. Maine woodsmen also swear that
anything you do to a gorbey will happen to you. A logger once told
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by John Slack, Board Member

-

-

-

In western Maine the geology is dominated by granite, schist, and sandstone, with only minor limestone in 

University of Maine folklorist Edward Ives about a man who got so angry at a lunch-stealing gorbey that he kicked the 
bird and broke its leg. A day or so later when the man was hauling wood with a scoot (a sled), he caught his foot in the 
trace-chain and fractured his leg. 
 
One of the best-known stories that Maine woodsmen tell—and they tell it for true—is about a man who plucks a gor-
bey. Angus Enman, a PEI man who worked around Rangeley in the early 1900s, told Ives a story he heard when he was 
working on Blue Mountain in back of Andover. One day, when Angus and others were lunching out, the gorbies were 
so thick they were hopping right up to the men’s feet. Angus reached out to catch a gorbey, but an older man sitting 
beside him said, “I could tell you a story about that. “There was a bad fella, wicked sort of fella, and he caught a gorbey. 
He picked the feathers off him and let him go in the cold of the winter. And he said [to the gorbey], ‘Let the old son 
of a bitch that put them on you grow them on again.’”  The old logger told Angus, “[That wicked fella] woke up in the 
morning baldheaded as could be.”
* For more great stories, see Edward Ives, “The Man Who Plucked the Gorbey: A Maine Woods Legend,” in the 1991 Journal of 

American Folklore, Vol. 74, No. 291 (Jan-Mar), pp. 1-8, online in the JSTOR database.



Nature Notes
By Burt Knapp, a Back Yard Birder

Follow up on our Cardinals:
female Cardinals this past winter and early spring, we have been 

the return of a male Chestnut Sided warbler who throws himself 

 One need go no further than one’s yard to 

I can remember) of the birds seen at our feeder and around the 

Throated Sparrows, Song Sparrows, Gray Juncos, American 

Past sightings at the farm: 

Heard but not seen:

Wild animals on the farm: 
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